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Abstract —Tfds paper explores, experimentally and theoretically, the

problem of minimizing second- and third-order intermodulation distortion

in diode mixers. A numerical technique is presented which can be used to

cakulate internrodulation levels with unprecedented accuracy, and it is

used to identify circuit and diode parameters which maximize dynamic

range. It is shown that intermorhdation dktortion is minimized by using

low diode junction capacitance and series resistance, short-circuit embed-

ding impedances, and high local-oscillator level. It is afso shown that

certain conditions which may optimize conversion loss, such as image

enhancement, may severely exacerbate intermodnlation.

I. INTRODUCTION

I NTERMODULATION (IM) distortion often defines

the upper limit to the signal-handling capability of mi-

crowave receiver. It is particularly serious in broad-band

receivers designed for communications or spectral surveil-

lance. In such receivers, the mixer is often the major

generator of intermodulation distortion, because its

signal-handling ability is relatively low. Furthermore, if

preamplifier stages are used to achieve a low noise figure,

the signal levels applied to the mixer are correspondingly

large.

Diode mixers exhibit intermodulation phenomena which

have never been explained satisfactorily, and the related

problem of selecting diode and circuit parameters to mini-

mize intermodulation has not been investigated. It has

been known for many years that the IM output level of a

mixer usually, but not always, decreases with an increase

in the local oscillator (LO) level, and that nulls in the IM

output level sometimes occur at specific values of LO level

or dc bias. Beane [1] and Graham and Ehrman [2] explain

why some of these phenomena occur, but do not explain

why they sometimes do not. Similarly, Lepoff and Cowley

[3] and Tou and Chang [4] describe techniques to reduce

IM distortion in mixers, but do not address the greater

problems of analysis and design for minimal IM. This

paper will present analytical techniques which reproduce

these phenomena with high accuracy, and will identify

diode and circuit parameters which minimize mixer IM.

Many useful techniques for analyzing nonlinear circuits,

such as the Volterra series, assume weak nonlinearities and

relatively small applied voltages (i.e., a small-signal, quasi-

linear assumption). Unfortunately, these assumptions are

violated by diode mixers, which have a very strong ex-
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ponential nonlinearity and one signal, the LO, which may

be several orders of magnitude larger than the other sig-

nals. Even with techniques which do not require a small-

signal, quasi-linear assumption, such as that of Ushida and

Chua [5], the presence of one signal much larger than the

others may introduce numerical problems. One way to

circumvent these problems is to treat the pumped diode as

a time-varying, weakly nonlinear device. Orloff [6] follows

this approach by expanding the junction voltage in a

Taylor series, using the LO voltage as the central value, to

analyze single-tone IM. Swerdlow [7] applies a time-vary-

ing Volterra series to the analysis of a varactor upcon-

verter, assuming a sinusoidal LO current (“current-

pumped”) waveform. Graham and Ehrman also apply

time-varying Volterra series techniques to mixers using

lumped circuit elements. Several specialized analyses have

been presented [8]-[10] which have various advantages and

limitations. The problems with these are that they make

implicit or explicit assumptions about the diode’s embed-

ding impedances or LO waveforms, do not include junc-

tion capacitance or series resistance, or are limited in the

order of nonlinearity which can be considered. It will be

shown that these factors are critical to mixer IM perfor-

mance.

The analysis presented here is an extension of existing

large-signal/small-signal mixer theory [11], [12]. It requires

no assumptions about the LO waveform; any embedding

impedance at any mixing or intermodulation frequency

can be specified, and both the junction capacitance and

conductance nonlinearities are included. By accounting for

all important parameters, unprecedented accuracy has been

obtained. It is directly applicable to a wide variety of

circuits, such as varactor upconverters, subharmonic

mixers, and many types of modulators, and the same

techniques could be applied to FET mixers. Once the

conventional mixer analysis is performed, no further itera-

tion is required. It is efficient enough to be implemented

on a small computer such as the IBM PC. Its main

limitation is that saturation effects are not included.

II. ,THEORY

Fig. 1 shows the intermediate frequency (IF) spectrum

of intermodulation frequencies of greatest concern, up to

third order, for two input tones. Only the intermodulation

frequencies at the IF are shown, although similar IM

voltage and current spectra exist at frequencies above and

below each LO harmonic. The variables al and Uz are the

desired IF outputs. The diode may have different embed-

ding impedances at each of these frequencies.
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Fig. 1. IF spectrum of the most significant intermodulation compo-

nents.

The small-signal junction voltage can be treated as a

small deviation of the large-signal LO voltage. Hence, the

IM current can be found by a Taylor series expansion

using the LO voltage as a central “point,” and a relatively

small number of terms in the series are adequate. The

resulting series coefficients are time varying. The general

approach is as follows.

1) Perform the large-signal analysis to determine the

junction LO voltage and current waveforms.

2) Perform the linear time-varying, small-signal analysis

to determine the first-order junction voltages.

3) Use the first-order voltages as excitations to de-

termine the second-order voltages.

4) Use the first- and second-order voltages to determine

the third-order voltages.

Steps 1) and 2) are simply the conventional diode mixer

analysis. The process could be continued for higher order

IM components.

Fig. 2 shows the large-signal equivalent circuit. The

diode junction current 1(L) and capacitive charge Q(v)

are given by the well-known expressions

Q(L) = -2+~o(l-~/@)l’2 (2)

where 10 is the diode’s reverse saturation current, C,O is the

zero-voltage junction capacitance, @is the built-in voltage,

q is the electron charge, K is Boltzmann’s constant, T is

absolute temperature, and q is the ideality factor. Equa-

tion (2) implies that the epilayer doping is uniform.

The large-signal analysis of the diode under LO excita-

tion only is performed first via any method which does not

involve limiting assumptions (e.g., [13]). It is henceforth

assumed that the LO waveforms 11(t), Ij(f), and CJ( t) =

dQ( V)/dV, V= F’j(t), are known.

Fig. 3 shows the small-signal equivalent circuit. Here,

i,(t) is the Thevenin equivalent of the RF source, applied

directly to the junction, and u,(t) is the small-signal junc-

tion voltage, which includes the IM components and linear

terms but not the LO voltage. For two-tone distortion,

i,(t) =I,lcos ((m@p+@)+I,2 cos((m@p+u2)t) (3)

where UP is the LO fundamental frequency. Usually, but

not necessarily, m =1, implying an upper-sideband RF

input. The total junction voltage is ~(1)+ UJ (t ). Substitut-

I I 1

DIOOE

Fig. 2. Large-signal mixer equnalent circuit.

‘s(’)+‘L(’)h!“’)11‘c(’)+
Fig. 3. Smal-signal mixer equivalent circuit.

ing this into (1) and (2) and expanding in a Taylor series

about ~(t) gives, for the small-signal junction current and

charge,

i,(t) =IJ(t)[&j(t )+82 uJ2(t)/2+83 u;(t) /6+ . . . ] (4)

] ()+(@–~(t))-2u; (t)/8+ . . . . 5

Equations (4) and (5) can be expressed more generally as

i,(t) =gl(t)uj(t) +g2(t)u;(t) +g3(t) u;(t)+ . . . (6)

~,(~) =cl(~)u, (t)+ c’(t) $(t)+ es(t) u;(t)+ ““” . (7)

Limiting consideration to third-order IM components,

uj(t)=ul(t)+u2(t)+u3(t) (8)

q’(t) =u~(t)+2u1(t)u2(t) (9)

U;(t) =u; (t) (lo)

where u.(t) is the n th-order IM voltage, the sum of the

frequencies of any n first-order junction voltages. The

differential equation describing Fig. 3 is

dq, (t)
~+lj(t) +iL(t)=iJt). (11)

Substituting (6)-(10) into (11) and separating gives the

equations for first-, second-, and third-order products

;(c,(t)ul(t))+ gl(t)u,(t)+iL1(t) =~,(t) (12)

:(cl(t)u’(t)+ c’(t) u?(t) )+g,(t)u’(t)

+g2(t)X(t) +iL2(t)=0 (13)

;(c1(t)u3(t)+2c2 (t)u1(t)u2(t)+ c3u?(t))

+gl(t)us(t)+zgz(t)ul(t)u’(t)

+g3(t)u;(t) +iL3(z)=o (14)
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where 1~1, 1~2, and 1~3 are the first-, second-, and third-

order load currents, respectively.

Parts (a), (b), and (c) of Fig. 4 show the first-, second-,

and third-order equivalent circuits representing (12), (13),

and (14), respectively. Fig. 4(a) is the small-signal linear

equivalent circuit. The voltage components of UJ t) result-

ing from the two excitation tones can be found in the

conventional manner. These are used to find the excitation

currents, the sources in Fig. 4(b), for the second-order IM

components. (These sources are in fact the short-circuit

junction IM currents.) Given those currents, Fig. 4(b) is a

linear circuit, so Uz(t) and i~z(t) can be found by conver-

sion matrix analysis in the same manner as i~-( t) and

Ul( t ). The third-order IM products are found analogously

through the circuit in Fig. 4(c).

The small-signal linear mixer analysis gives Ul(t):

‘m= —mq=—2
q#o

so

““m :)
(a)

: ( Cit) t(t)) + 92(!vi m:)
(b)

m:): (M) /(! + 2C,(I)v,(l)v,(l) j

+ 93(I)v!(l)+ 292(I)v,(l)v?(t)

(c)

Fig. 4. Small-signal equivalent circuits for (a) first order, (b) second

order, and (c) third-order IM products.

Using (17)–(20), Fig. 4(a), and (13), the excitation current

com~onents are
—cc –2

.

q,r#O

.exp(j[(w +n)uP+uq+~r] t}. (16) i2a(~) = : ;:; u,ln-2

The second-order terms of most interest are those at
=. m

ktip + Q1– Q2 and kwp + 201. These are the second-order

“(

82

IM frequencies most likely to cause interference, and are
~1, +c2,,j[(/+ nl+n)wp+til-@2 1)

needed to find the third-order IM components. They will

be designated by a and b subscripts, respectively. Then ] ) (21)-exp(j[(l +m+n)tiP+cOl– 02 t

=—CrJ

] ] (17).exp(j[(m +n)tiP+ul-u2 t

—w

.exp(j[(m +n)tiP+2til] t}. (18)

Equation (17) has a coefficient of 1/2, instead of 1/4,

because there are two identical terms in the summation

over q, r in (16) for this frequency component. This situa-

tion arises repeatedly in the following equations.

The Taylor series coefficients can be expressed by their

Fourier series’ as

g2(~) = ;l,(0=; _iL’ex P(mA (19)
[––w

q(t)
c2(t) = = ~ C,,lexp(jluPt). (20)

4(+– Jqt)) /=-m

_— lx

)+2L01] exp{j[(l +m+n)aP+2ul] t). (22)

Here, iz.(t) and iz~(t) are of the form

~za(~) =:k=gmlk,2aexP [~(kup+@1-@2)tl (23)

i,,(~) = ~ ~ I,,2,ew [j(kup +Zq)t]. (24)
k=–w

Equating terms at the same frequency in (23)/(21) and

(24)/(22), one obtains

co

l~:;vv_2
I k,2a = ~ rn,l n,

–w

[+m+n=k

“(82
~11+ cz,l.i(k~p+ LJl – ti2 )) (25)
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and

co

and

The value k = 1+ m + n must be limited to some range

(– K, K); then (25) and (26) can be expressed as column

vectors of the form

12. = (1-K,2aI-K+1,2~””” I-1,2. IN. 11,2~.”. IK,2.)T
(27)

and similarly for 12~.

The vectors of output IM currents, 112. and 112b, are

found from a straightforward conversion matrix analysis

of Fig. 4b:

L,. = - (1+ q(ah + %1)) -112.I (28)

~2b= -(1+ ~(zezb+ RJ))-112b.I (29)

~. is the conversion matrix for the pumped diode junction

[12]. Zeza and Ze2~ are the 2K + 1 x 2K + 1 diagonal
matrices of embedding impedances at the IM frequencies,

with the impedances at Kup + al – U2 and K:p + 2U1 at

the top left corners, respectively. R, is the diode series

resistance. The second-order junction voltages are

J“2a= (2,2. + ‘sl)lL.2a (30)

~zb= (z,2b + ‘sl)~L2. (31)

and the second-order IM output powers at the IM frequen-

cies near the k th LO harmonic are

Pk,2a =o.sl~k, L2a12Re{ze2a, k} (32)

~,2b=o.51~~,L2b12Re{ze2b,k}.P (33)

The third-order IM components are found analogously

via (14) and Fig. 4(c). The IM component of greatest

interest is that at 2 UI – U2 (or 202 – til, which is derived

identically), since it usually cannot be rejected by filters.

The ol(~) U2(t) term in (14) has two components which

generate 2UI – @2: Ul(t) at al mixing with u2~(t) at

01 – ti2, and Ul(t) at – ti2 mixing with U2b(z) at 2UI. The

components of u:(t) and Vl( t) U2(t) at these frequencies

are

co

z(t) =; ;;; vm,lvn,lvp, -2

.— w

] } ~ (34).exp{j[(m +n+p)uP+2ul –ti2 t

Again, the coefficient is 3/8 instead of 1/8 because there

are three identical terms in the q, r summation:

U~(t)U2a(t) = ~ 5 Zvm,2avn,l

mn_— WJ

] } (35)“exp{j[(m +n)aP+2til-u2 t

(.exp j[(nt+n) tiP+2til-u2 ]t]. (36)

The IM coefficients c3(t ) and g~(t) are

c3(t) = E C3,1exp(jltiPt) (37)
1=–m

An analogous treatment for (14) gives the components

of the third-order source and IM output current vectors:

l~g:’vv
Ik,3=~ rn,l n,l p3–2

=—m

l~m+nhp=k

—–cc

[+m~n=k

“i

82
_j_II+ W[kwp +2+ – CJ2]] (39)

where 2=3 is the embedding impedance matrix at the

third-order mixing frequencies and 13 is the third-order

source-current column vector. The output IM power at

kop +2til – U2 is

Pk,3=().51~k, ~q]2Re{Z.a, ~}. (41)

III. IMPLEMENTATION

The Turbo–Pascal [14] program DIODEMX listed in

[12] was modified to include the IM calculations [15].

DIODEMX calculates the LO voltage, current, and capaci-

tance waveforms ~ ( t), 1,(t), and Cj( t) via a harmonic

balance technique. It then forms conversion matrices for

the junction and finds the first-order junction voltages

v~, *I and K +2. It also supplies the matrix ~ for (28),

(29), and (40).’ The evaluation of the multiple summations

and the determination of the IM output powers are then

performed by a single new subroutine. Some economies in

execution time are obtained by recognizing that many of

the terms in the multiple summations are identical, and

need not be evaluated repeatedly. Considering 12 LO

harmonics in Ii, C2,1,and C3,1,and nine mixing frequencies
in the conversion matrices and in Vm +~ and Vn + z, execu-

tion of the IM subroutine requires’ ~9 seconds-using an

IBM PC with an 8087 math coprocessor. Execution time is
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approximately half this value with an 80286-based micro-

computer and 80287 numeric coprocessor.

The cakulations can be simplified by the assumptions

that the two input tones are closely spaced in frequency

and that the IM outputs are within the IF passband.

Under this assumption, V~, ~ ~= V~, ~ ~, Z,3 = 2,2 = Zel,
and (28), (29), and (40) are identical, and a large block of

impedance data need not be entered. The validity of this

assumption may be questionable in certain cases only for

either the 2U ~ or the al – Uj component, one of which

may be well separated from the other. In most cases, the

results are of acceptable accuracy even if the assumptions

are not strictly valid. In situations where this approxima-

tion is not acceptable, one can enter the IF load imped-

ances for these components individually.

IV. RESULTS

The theory was verified experimentally with a single-

ended mixer operating at approximately 10.5 GHz with an

IF near 50 MHz. The sole purpose of the mixer was to

verify the theory, not to achieve any performance goals; it

was designed primarily to have predictable embedding

impedances at as many LO harmonics and mixing frequen-

cies as possible. The mixer consists of a diode mounted at

the end of a 50-$1 microstrip line, with a 10 pF de/IF

blocking capacitor at the input and a decoupling circuit for

dc bias and the IF output. LO and RF were applied

through the input port via a directional coupler. Bias was

applied through a bias tee in the IF circuit. The mixer was

realized in microstrip on a 0.025-in alumina substrate.

The diode was silicon Schottky-barrier beam-lead device

(Alpha model no. DMJ6777). Its parameters were R, = 6.0

Q, C,O = 0.15 pF, @= 0.7 V, q =1.19, and 10=5.0x10-12

A, determined by direct measurement of its C/V and 1/V
characteristics. The beam-lead overlay capacitance plus the

calculated microstrip open-end capacitance was 0.10 pF.

This capacitance in parallel with the 50-fl source com-

prised the embedding network.

Fig. 5 shows the measured and calculated conversion

loss and the third-order IM output level for – 20-dBm

input, with zero dc bias. The calculations include the effect

of an estimated 0.5-dB input loss. Fig. 6 shows the two

second-order IM output levels under the same conditions.

Fig. 7 shows the measured and calculated dependence of

conversion loss and IM upon dc bias voltage at a fixed LO

level of O dBm. The agreement over a wide LO power

range is remarkably good; in particular, the nulls in IM

level at specific values of LO power and bias are faithfully

reproduced.

Other mixer and diode parameters were examined to

identify those which most strongly affect mixer IM perf or-

mance. A set of baseline diode and circuit parameters was

defined, and certain of these were varied while the rest

were held fixed. The baseline parameter values were Cjo =

0.15 pF, R,= 9.0 fl, q =1.30, @= 0.6 V, and I.= 2.6x

10- 9A. The embedding impedances were zero at the image

frequency, LO harmonics, and all high-order mixing fre-
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quencies. The LO fundamental source impedance was 50+

jO a. In order to eliminate uncertainties due to source/load

VSWR, all data were tabulated for simultaneously con-

jugate-matched RF and IF ports. This approach has the

disadvantage that the conversion loss optimum often oc-

curs at very low LO levels, sometimes with impractically

high source/load impedances, and if the mixer is condi-

tionally stable, a simultaneous conjugate match is impossi-

ble. For the most important cases of high LO level (i.e.,
>3 dBm), however, impedances are invariably reasonable

and the mixer is stable. The RF frequencies were 10.54 and

10.56 GHz and the LO frequency was 10.50 GHz. The RF

input level was – 20 dBm per tone.

Fig. 8 shows the calculated conversion loss and third-

order IM level for short-circuit and open-circuit high-order

small-signal and LO embedding impedances. Also shown

are the same data with 50-0 LO embedding impedances.

Fig. 9 shows the second-order IM levels under the same

conditions. The drop in IM level with increased LO power

shown in Figs. 5–9 is contrary to intuition, because the LO

voltage traverses a progressively more strongly nonhkear

range of the 1/V and C/V characteristics. The reason is

that at high LO levels the junction operates more like a

switch than a continuous nonlinearity, and IM current is

generated only during the transition between reverse bias

and hard forward conduction. This transition becomes

shorter as LO power is increased. Similarly, operating the

mixer in any way that reduces the length of this transition

will reduce intermodulation levels.

The effect of different embedding impedances on the IM

level can be related to the interplay of two phenomena.

The matrix term in (40) is small for large values of Ze3,
indicating that IM output current should be small. How-

ever, the magnitudes of the junction voltage components

v~, ~ are relatively large and many may be significant,

increasing the magnitudes of the components of the cur-

rent vector 13 in (39). The net effect is that the IM levels

for short-circuit and open-circuit embedding impedances

are comparable at low LO levels, but at high levels the IM

output power rises. Furthermore, if the LO source imped-

ance is high, CJ must discharge through a high impedance

during the negative-going half of the LO cycle. This slows

the transition between conduction and turn-off, and conse-

quently increases IM levels. Hence, it appears that the best

possible IM performance is achieved with short-circuit

embedding impedances and heavy LO pumping.

The variation in IM level with LO level in many cases

has multiple nulls. This phenomenon is a manifestation of

the fact that the excitation currents in parts (b) and (c) of

Fig. 4 are not a single sinusoid, but a spectrum of compo-

nents, related in phase, each downconverted to the same

IF. These IF current components experience phase cancel-

lation at certain LO’levels. This phenomenon is sensitive in

some degree to virtually all mixer and diode parameters, so

it is questionable whether it can be used in practice to

reduce IM levels significantly.

Fig. 10 shows the effect of image enhancement upon IM

level, noise temperature. and conversion loss bv varvin~
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Fig. 10. Conjugate-match conversion loss, IM levels, and noise temper-

ature as a function of image termination reactance. All LO and

small-signaf high-order embedding impedances, except for the image,

are zero. PLO = 3 dBm, Vb = O.. ... . ..-=
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the value of a purely reactive image termination. The

termination which gives minimum conversion loss results

in a remarkably high noise temperature, a modest rise in

second-order IM level, and an enormous rise in third-order

IM. Part of the reason for this rise is the high value of IF

load impedance, 600 fd, necessary to achieve a simulta-

neous conjugate match at this value of image reactance. It

is clear that the best overall performance for this mixer is

achieved with a capacitive termination or a short circuit.

This phenomenon—low conversion loss accompanied by

high noise—is often observed experimentally. It is sober-

ing to note that it may also be accompanied by very poor

IM performance.

In Fig. 11, L= and the IM level are graphed as functions

of dc diode current, for fixed bias with the LO level varied,

and two fixed LO levels with the dc bias varied from – 0.2

to 0.3 V. The curves for fixed PLO and fixed Vb overlap

over wide ranges, but the conversion loss is somewhat

better for fixed bias. This remarkable result is due to the

fact that the transition regions in the LO waveform vary

nearly identically as either bias voltage or LO level is

increased. Lc, however, is affected most strongly by the

shape of the conductance waveform, which varies differ-

ently with bias and LO level. These results imply that in

some cases dc bias can be traded for LO power,in order to

minimize IM levels.

Figs. 12 and 13 show the dependence of third-order IM

upon diode series resistance and junction capacitance,

respectively, for three LO power levels. In all cases, the

Fig. 13.
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Fig. 14. Conversion loss and IM level dependence on @ and q.

dependence on LO level is stronger than that on diode

parameters. Nevertheless, at the high end of the LO range,

a low series resistance and low junction capacitance are

clearly advantageous. CjO has a remarkably strong effect

on IM level, even though its nonlinearity is relatively weak

and it generates little IM current by itself. Its significance

comes from its effect on the LO waveform: a low junction

capacitance discharges rapidly, allowing the junction volt-

age to drop through the conduction/nonconduction transi-

tion rapidly. Generally, low R, results in low IM. The rise

in IM level for very low R, at high LO levels may be

related to the fact that this mixer is conditionally stable at

some LO levels for R, < 4K2. Most real mixers would

probably have enough loss in their embedding networks to

prevent instability, so this phenomenon might not be ob-

served in practice. Minimizing R, is consistent with the

need to minimize all embedding impedances.

Fig. 14 shows the dependence of IM level upon @ and q.
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Setting @to a large value removes the variation of junction

capacitance, and therefore approximates a Mott diode.

This change reduces IM level slightly, probably by minim-

izing the peak value of Cj. Minimizing q also minimizes

IM levels. The drop in conversion loss with increase in q

may be surprising. For a conjugate-matched diode, conver-

sion loss rises with LO power above the optimum LO level,

in this case O dBm, because the junction conductance pulse

is longer than optimum. Low q gives a longer conductance

pulse, for a given LO level, than does high q. Therefore,

the mixer achieves a given value of conversion loss at a

lower LO level for low q than high. The noise temperature

is, as one might expect, significantly lower for low q than

for high q.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This paper has shown that intermodulation in diode

mixers can be predicted with high accuracy. Intermodula-

tion is most strongly related to the speed of the diode’s

transition between hard conduction and nonconduction,

the magnitudes of its junction voltage IM components,

and the magnitude of its embedding impedances. The

results indicate that the most significant parameter affect-

ing mixer IM performance is LO level. However, high LO

level alone is not sufficient to achieve low intermodula-

tion; it is necessary to optimize all mixer diode and circuit

parameters. The best IM performance is obtained by using

a high-quality diode with low junction capacitance and

series resistance. Embedding impedances should be short

circuits, and dc bias should be used. Image enhancement

must be used with care.
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